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Introduction and agenda

Contents
Int roduct ion and purpose of t his analysis
•

COVID-19 has significantly changed the world of work, disrupting the
ways organizations manage their businesses and accelerating several
future-of-work trends overnight.
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•

As the signs of the pandemic begin to ease and organizations plan to
return their workforces to workplaces, the question arises —what comes
next and beyond?

•

To understand how organizations are coping with the new normal in the
ways of working, EY commissioned the Physical Return to Work
Reimagined (PRWR) survey and JAM analysis (from an interactive
crowdsourcing event) using the MillionYou platform in June and July
2020.

2
3
4
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•

•

3,682 employees

•

708 employers

•

Includes data from the US, UK and Germany

This report highlights the key findings of the survey, capturing the voice
of the employees as well as employers on several topics related to COVID19.
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Physical return and work
reimagined study: support ing
areas and corresponding PRWR
insights
Infographic: PRWR study findings
COVID-19 concerns by country
and generations
Detailed PRWR study findings
PRWR key themes summary
JAM session: key takeaways
Appendix: methodology and
survey participant demographics

Taking a holistic view
Two-gear approach to physical return and work reimagined
Readiness
assessment

Physical ret urn Medical surveillance:
journey

identify, t race and
respond

Workplace

Healt h and safet y

healt h and
safet y

dat a and technology
capabilit ies
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ret urn approach t o
ensure t rust
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Physical return
(transition)
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t ransition and

Gear 2

Experience

t ransform

Well-being
and
capabilities

Physical
vs. digit al

Dat a and
t echnology

Transit ion and
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road map

Work
reimagined
(transform)
Reimaginat ion
design session

Navigating physical
return and work
reimagined requires
six key areas of reset

Experience
reimagined
journey

Learning and
cult ure

Training,
upskilling and
remot e
t eaming

Flexibilit y and
well-being policies

Real est at e
opt imizat ion

Dat a strat egy,
digit al, IT
infrastructure and
analytics

Real est at e
foot print

Remot e work
enablement , t ech

Realizat ion of
business
t ransformat ion

Workforce planning and analyt ics

Business t ravel and mobilit y
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The fut ure of work arrived on t he
back of t he COVID-19 pandemic,
catapult ing work-from-home and
technology journeys years into t he
fut ure.
The disruption dispelled myths
about productivity and collaboration
centered around being in a physical
office and shined a light on how
quickly we could change when we
needed to.
The opportunity and challenge now
is to rethink the workplace and its
use by your workforce, and how to
enable the new ways of working with
technology that achieves both cost
savings and productivity gains.

Reimagining work
Our New PRWR research highlights six major “ resets” in key areas of the work experience
The global pandemic has reset the workforce and the workplace experience, shifting from “ return to office” to “ reimagining work.”
Companies are reimagining work and establishing a new hybrid approach to working that supports their people today and into the future.
EY is working with leading global organizations to support a range of transformations related to reimagining work.
2. Business t ravel and mobilit y

1. Real est at e foot print
Det ermine need of real est at e foot print for
each market and use of space for meet ings,
int eract ion, collaboration, ideat ion and
work wit h customer. Validate location
needs, design and expected usage of onsit e space

74%

6. Flexibilit y and well-being policies
Creat e work-from-home and
flexibility approach including
percent in/ out of office hubs,
schedules, approach t o childcare,
reimbursement for home office
expenses (phone, headset , seat ing,
webcam) and well-being

Reevaluate mobility st rat egies and
assess business t ravel
requirement s for client meet ings,
int ernal t rainings, ext ernal event s
and global assignments

Employers are planning
moderate t o ext ensive
changes in real est at e

78%
Employers are planning
moderate t o ext ensive
changes t o remot e work
st rat egies wit h
associat ed policy changes

How can we set a new
hybrid work
model wit h great er degrees
of remot e and flexible work
empowered by t echnology?
How do we improve the
employee experience,
accelerating organizational
agility and reducing costs?

5. Remot e work enablement and t ech
Est ablish needed home t echnology
including int ernet st andards, laptops,
headsets and associat ed software for
planning, collaboration, file sharing, and
video/ audio conference and t raining
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74%
Employers expect t o make either
moderate or ext ensive changes
t o business t ravel and mobility

3. Learning and cult ure
Develop a learning plat form
t o enhance use of remot e
t echnology and
effect iveness of remote
leaders, managers, and
ability t o support
customers

75%
Employers are looking at
moderate t o ext ensive
changes in learning and
skills

4. Workforce planning and analyt ics

79%

Est ablish ways t o measure remote
productivity, including ident ifying
processes/ t ools t o ensure
engagement and well-being

Employers are looking for
bett er digital t ools t o enable
a mix of on-site and remote
work

Physical return and work reimagined study

49%
Employers are looking t o change how
t hey measure productivit y at work

Infographic: EY Physical Return and Work Reimagined Study findings
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28 Sept ember 2020

Areas of alignment

59%

employees think
that their
organization is not
yet completely
ready to adapt to
changing customer
behavior and
demand postCOVID-19

Areas of alignment

54%

employees agree
that the impact of
COVID-19 has
been ‘extensive’

Employees and employers are aligned in some areas of the future work experience and have disconnects in
other areas. Both are seeking a more digital, safe and flexible model with a mix of “ touch” and “ tech”
84%of employees are looking for bet t er
digit al t ools

Areas of disconnect

60%

employers
surveyed believe
that their
business is in
‘extensive
distress’ because
of COVID-19

and, while t he pandemic has impact ed humans consist ent ly in key market s, not able differences bet ween employers and
employees, and generat ions in t he workforce. As organizat ions look t o reimagine fut ure work experience, t hey will need t o
priorit ize t he changes t hey envisage by put t ing employees at t he cent er.

Areas of disconnect

COVID-19 has impact ed employees and
employers ext ensively …

38%of employees want updat ed
pay/ bonus plans for enhanced work
effort s
76%employees would like t o cont inue
some form of business t ravel

79%of employers are looking t o
ext ensively/ moderat ely change digit al
workforce t ools

Top 5 concern of all count ries and
generat ions is Physical Healt h

86%of employers plan t o make
ext ensive/ moderat e changes t o
workplace safet y

#1 ranked L&D focus is employees want
employers t o enhance online/ virt ual
learning approaches

64%of employers are looking t o enhance
online/ virt ual learning approaches

77%of employers believe t here will
be ext ensive/moderat e change t o
workforce cost

90%

74%of employers would make
ext ensive or moderat e change t o
business t ravel wit h reduct ions
across most t ypes of t ravel

employers feel that they prioritize employees for
long-term value creation while making decisions,
compared t o only 69%employees
PRWR Survey and J AM Analysis
© 2020 Ernst & Young LLP. All Right s Reserved. EYG no. 006092-20Gbl | 2008-3563339 | ED None.

Top concerns highlighted by employees across countries appear to be broadly
consistent
Quest ion: Please rank t op five concerns from t he following

Rank

Concern

US

UK

Germany

Ot hers

1

My finances

61%

64%

62%

53%

2

My job

57%

58%

60%

62%

3

The economy

68%

66%

44%

56%

4

My physical health

60%

53%

62%

52%

5

My loved ones

58%

66%

52%

43%

My mental health

41%

51%

52%

39%

My stress level

38%

39%

43%

37%

The future of my company

33%

29%

32%

45%

The connectivity to my team

18%

14%

22%

33%

Balancing parenting and work

17%

20%

20%

20%

Disconnecting from work

14%

17%

13%

29%

My community

22%

12%

19%

17%

My colleagues

9%

11%

16%

10%

Other concerns

3%

2%

4%

5%

The rank has been calculated based on the sum of percentages across these countries to avoid data skewing.
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•

Finances, job, economy, physical health and
loved ones are the leading concerns identified
by employees across key markets. While not
necessarily new, t hese concerns have definitely
been accelerated by the pandemic.

•

No significant variations exist in concerns by
country, wit h the top five concerns overall
being similar among the countries surveyed,
although the future of company also emerges
as a key concern area for respondents from
“ other” countries.

•

Notable difference exists in the UK and
Germany being more concerned about mental
health compared to the US. Particularly, more
people worry about mental health than the
economy.

•

While organizations can look to adopt a unified
approach to address these concerns,
segmenting the workforce for a granular
understanding of employee concerns will be
key.

However, these areas of employee concern slightly differ across generations
Quest ion: Please rank t op five concerns from t he following

Rank

Concern

Baby Boomer

Gen X

Millennial

Gen Z

1

The economy

72%

65%

56%

51%

2

My loved ones

68%

58%

56%

60%

3

My finances

56%

62%

64%

56%

4

My physical health

70%

59%

55%

52%

5

My job

46%

62%

58%

62%

My mental health

34%

43%

52%

55%

My stress level

35%

36%

43%

42%

The future of my company

31%

31%

31%

35%

My community

28%

16%

16%

17%

The connectivity to my team

14%

17%

19%

22%

Disconnecting from work

15%

13%

16%

22%

Balancing parenting and
work

10%

21%

21%

10%

My colleagues

17%

12%

10%

13%

Other concerns

3%

3%

3%

4%

The rank has been calculated based on the sum of percentages across the segments to avoid data skewing.
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•

While the top concerns remain fairly uniform
across most of the generations, t hey slightly
differ when it comes to Gen Z.

•

We are seeing a correlation between age,
mental health and stress levels. A higher
proportion of Gen Z respondents (55%) and
millennials (52%) are worried about their
mental health vs. baby boomers (34%). A
higher proportion of millennials and Gen Z
respondents are also concerned about t heir
stress levels.

•

This further deepens the need for
organizations to segment their workforce and
develop employee personas to create unique
employee experiences. Listening on a regular
basis is key.

In response to COVID-19, a majority of employers are planning moderate or
extensive changes to “ reimagine work”
Business disrupt ion
planning and cost
management
st rat egy

Key highlight ed focus areas of change (%= percent age of organizat ions planning t hat area of
change)

77%of employers plan to make
moderate to extensive changes to their
workforce cost strategy, and 75%plan
to make moderate to extensive changes
to business disruption planning

•
•
•

Expand plan t o t ransit ion business/ workforce t o
ot her product ive areas (52%)
Expand scenarios covered in planning (50%)
Consider location mix and backup workforce needs
(48%)

•
•
•

Enhance work process/ reduce work (44%)
Opport unit ies for int elligent aut omat ion (43%)
Organizat ion and operat ing model review (42%)

Work reimagined pillar

%of employers planning t o make moderat e t o
ext ensive changes t o t heir st rat egies

Real est at e foot print

Workplace real est at e

74%

•
•
•

Redesigning offices/ re-evaluat ing policies on shared workspaces and meet ing rooms (51%)
Measuring t he productivit y of remot e work (49%)
Significant ly shift ing t he proport ion of remot e work vs. in-office work (48%)

Business t ravel

Business t ravel and
mobilit y

74%

•
•
•

Significant ly reducing t he amount of int ernal t ravel for company meet ings and t raining (59%)
Significant ly reducing t he number of ext ernal event s t hat t he company will pay for t hat require t ravel (51%)
Remixing t he amount of in-person vs. remot e visit s t hat employers can make t o cust omers (47%)

Learning and cult ure

Learning and skill
development

75%

•
•
•

Enhancing online/ virt ual learning approaches (64%)
Invest ing in t raining t o build remot e facilit at ion and meet ing skills and collaborat ion t ools (56%)
Amending compet ency frameworks and developing remot e leader and manager capabilit y (41%)

•
•
•

Healt h evidence procedures (72%)
Social dist ance via floor space/ occupancy limit s (62%)
Social dist ance via prot ocols (signage, one direction) (56%)

78%

•
•

Enhancing t echnology for remot e work, idea sharing, communicat ion and knowledge sharing (56%)
Evaluat e policies around communicat ing planned scheduled work hours (54%)

79%

•
•
•
•

Expanding implement at ion of Microsoft 365/ Teams/ ot her t ools for work and collabor at ion (59%)
Moving t o a great er focus on cloud-based technology (56%)
Assessing and implement ing new t echnology requirement s associat ed wit h employee healt h and safet y (49%)
Using analytics to measure remot e productivit y (49%)

Workplace safet y

86%

Flexibilit y and wellbeing
Remot e work st rat egy
Remot e work tech
Workforce analyt ics
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Digit al t ools and
t echnology

Key highlight ed focus areas of change (%= percent age of organizat ions planning t hat area of change)

Physical return and work reimagined study

However, the level of willingness to commit varies across industries
Quest ion: As you consider your approach t o post -COVID-19 t ransformat ion t o a “ new normal,”
how would you describe t he at t it ude of your execut ive t eam?

Healthcare

8%

20%

6%

16%

Others

17%

Professional Services
Retail

15%

0%

29%

33%

23%

27%

5%

26%

21%

35%

31%

27%

42%

16%

15%

20%

15%

40%

31%

37%

54%

60%

80%

Note: The summary excludes Life Sciences, Media/ Entertainment, Oil and Gas, and Utilities due to small sample sizes.
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•

Many organizations within the
Insurance, Professional Services
and Other sectors are opting for a
“ watch-and-wait” approach for a
longer period before committing to
anything beyond minimal “ noregret” decisions.

56%

35%

11%

Technology

16%

31%

Insurance

The Technology and Banking
industries appear to demonstrate
the most willingness to commit to
radical change. However, within the
Technology sector, 15%of
organizat ions indicate a “ wait-andwatch” attitude.

Commit t ed to radical change in
order t o survive and t hrive

Likely wat ch-and-wait

Banking

•

Physical return and work reimagined study

100%

Real est at e foot print

Business t ravel and mobilit y

Learning and cult ure

Workforce planning and analyt ics

Remot e work enablement & t ech

Flexibilit y and well-being

Nearly three-quarters of employers surveyed plan to make either extensive or moderate
changes to t heir workplace real estate strategies post-COVID-19
How much change is planned t o t he workplace
real est at e st rat egy?

74%plan extensive or moderate change

26%

Employer

48%

Please select t he areas of change planned t o t he real
est at e st rat egy
Redesign offices/ re-evalute
policies on shared workspaces
Measure productivity of remot e
work
Giving employee choice in remote
vs. in-office work

48%

Significant ly shift proportion of
remote vs. in-office work

48%

Reduce overall footprint/ look to
subject properties

Limited

30%
29%
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19%
6%

No real estate changes

Other changes

74%of employers plan to make
either significant or moderate
changes to their workplace real
estate strategies.

•

Key areas of change highlighted by
employers include redesigning
offices/reevaluating policies on
shared workspaces, giving more
choice to employees to remotely
work, reducing the overall footprint
at workplaces and closing similar
properties.

45%

Evaluate suburban sat ellites t o
avoid mass t ransit

Moderate

•

49%

Consider use of temporary office
space vs. renewing leases

Extensive

COVID-19 has engendered further
workplace change, with most
employers surveyed embracing
remote work during the pandemic
and several highlighting significant
change to their real estate
strategies after the pandemic is
over.

51%

Closing similar offices

26%

•

1%

Physical return and work reimagined study

Real est at e foot print

Business t ravel and mobilit y

Learning and cult ure

Workforce planning and analyt ics

Remot e work enablement & t ech

Flexibilit y and well-being

Employees retain a willingness to travel, although employers are currently planning for
significant change to business travel post-COVID-19

Employees

Proport ion of employees by act ual and expect ed frequency
of t ravel pre- and post -COVID-19

24%
45%

49%

19%

21%

26%

Pre-COVID

21%

10%

Employers

26%

19%

10%

No travel

Post-COVID

What is t he amount of change planned by employers for
fut ure business t ravel and mobilit y?

25%

35%

37%

Opport unities for External events that Internal travel for
global assignments company will pay for company meetings
and training

38%
Meeting wit h
customers face to
face

Which of t he following act ions are you considering as part of a new approach t o
business t ravel and mobilit y? (t op five choices)

74%

Ext ensive/
moderat e
change
planned

55%
40%

44%

Set policies/ tech to
Redefine health
identify who/ when to and safet y policies
t ravel
associated with
t ravel

Extensive
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Where would you like t o see your employer cont inue t o allow business t ravel and
associat ed processes? (t op five choices)

Moderat e

Limited

Physical return and work reimagined study

47%

51%

59%

Remix in-person vs.
remote client visit s

Significant ly
reduce
ext ernal event s

Significant ly
reduce
internal event s

Real est at e foot print

Business t ravel and mobilit y

Learning and cult ure

Workforce planning and analyt ics

Remot e work enablement & t ech

Flexibilit y and well-being

Employees highlight the need to update health care plans, leave policies and pay
programs, as well as enhance online learning
Rat e t he st at ement : I feel like I have t he
t raining and access t o ot her educat ional
resources I need

Which act ions would you like t o see your employer
t ake post -COVID-19 t o enhance t he approach t o
learning and skill development ?
Enhance the approach to online/
virtual learning

11%

3%

While 65%of employees agree or
strongly agree that they have the
right training and access to
educational resources they need,
they also expect their employers to
make changes to learning and skill
development approaches postCOVID-19.

•

Key actions employees highlighted
that they would like their employers
to make include enhancing
approaches to online/virtual
learning, investment in training for
remote meetings and developing
remote leader capabilities.

•

About one-fourth of the employees
also highlighted enhancing design
thinking and expanding resilience
and change as key focus areas for
skills development.

46%

Invest in training for remot e
meetings & tools

43%

16%
Develop remote leader capability

22%

49%

Strongly agree
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
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•

29%

Enhance social responsibility/ long
t erm value

25%

Expand resilience and change skillset

25%

Enhance skills on design thinking

25%

Ensure D&I is enhanced in a remot e
world

24%

Change approach t o career fairs and
onboarding

20%

Invest igate ways to overcome loss of
on-sit e learning

19%

Physical return and work reimagined study

Real est at e foot print

Business t ravel and mobilit y

Learning and cult ure

Workforce planning and analyt ics

Remot e work enablement & t ech

Flexibilit y and well-being

More employees perceive their productivity to have increased rather
than decreased …
Since you have been working remot ely, how product ive
have you been compared t o your normal work experience?

Since you’ve been working remot ely, how product ive have you been compared t o your
normal work experience?
Baby Boomer

9%

Gen X 4%

47%confirmed
increase in
productivity
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Millennial

6%

GenZ

6%

19%

23%

26%

22%

37%

28%

28%

19%

15%

31%

36%

42%

7%

14%

13%

15%

•

The jury is out on whether this self-reported productivity is REAL or SUSTAINABLE

•

There is a lot of FEAR about jobs and the economy that may cloud the waters

•

With a virtual workforce, companies will need to more effectively define and measure
PRODUCTIVITY and PERFORMANCE

•

Greatest perceived productivity improvement among millennials and Gen Z

•

The rate of productivity varies across different industries

Physical return and work reimagined study

Real est at e foot print

Business t ravel and mobilit y

Learning and cult ure

Workforce planning and analyt ics

Remot e work enablement & t ech

Flexibilit y and wellbeing

…despite highlight ing technology, connectivity, and limited private space
at home as the key challenges they are facing during remote work
Proport ion of respondent s having concerns or perceived barriers t o remot e work
Baby Boomer

Gen X

Millennial

Gen Z

80%

85%

90%

94%

•

80%to 94%of respondents have concerns
and/or perceive barriers with remote work.

•

Although broadly the challenges employees
are facing during remote work are similar,
notable differences exist among younger
employees.

•

Millennials and Gen Z are experiencing more
loneliness, and 41%of Gen Z respondents say
they are struggling with having limited
private space and family vs. 17%of baby
boomers.

•

Home connectivity issues also appear to
become less challenging with an increase in
age. Additionally, a noticeably high
percentage of baby boomers require handson activities.

•

Employee issues at home translate into
organizational problems, with organizations
having to manage both an office hub AND
trying to deal with employee problems in
diverse settings.

Quest ion: What are t he challenges t o being product ive remot ely?
Challenge

Baby Boomer

Gen X

Millennial

Gen Z

My computer setup at home is not the
same as at work

1

2

2

1

I have family and limited private space

5

1

1

1

Connectivity at home is not the same
speed/ quality

3

3

3

3

I feel lonely and disconnected in my
house

4

5

4

My work requires hands-on activities that
I cannot do at home*

2

4

5

I need different tools/ specific software
from home to do my job* *

4

5

Not e: Numbers in t he grid represent t he rank of response for each of t he respondent group; Only t he t op 5 responses have
been included in t his table. If a response was not amongst the t op 5 selected by a part icular respondent group, t he
corresponding cell has been shaded black
* Ranked 7 t h by Gen Z respondent s; * * Ranked 7 t h by Baby Boomer, Gen X and Millennial respondent s
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Real est at e foot print

Business t ravel and mobilit y

Learning and cult ure

Workforce planning and analyt ics

Remot e work enablement & t ech

Flexibilit y and well-being

Employees are looking to their employers to enhance digital tools for
remote working, and employers appear prepared to respond
How much change do you t hink your company needs t o enhance
workforce digit al t ools and t echnology?

How much change is planned t o t he remot e work st rat egy?

16%

21%

Employee

Employer

52%

32%

Extensive

55%

23%

Moderate

Limited

Extensive

Moderate

Limited

84%of employees think their company needs to enhance digital

78%of employers are planning to change their remote work strategy

tools and technology to enable remote work.

The key areas of planned change include:

Some of the key areas of desired change include:

1. Enhancing technology for remote work

1. Providing more technology for training
2. Enhancing tools for collaboration

2. Evaluating policies around communicating planned scheduled work
hours

3. Creating better central data and knowledge information

3. Using analytics to measure remote work productivity

Not e: Employers and employees were not given t he same set of options.
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Real est at e foot print

Business t ravel and mobilit y

Learning and cult ure

Workforce planning and analyt ics

Remot e work enablement & t ech

Flexibilit y and well-being

Employees broadly want to return to the office for social contact and collaboration,
although motivations for doing so vary across generations...
Quest ion: Why would you like to ret urn to t he office?
Reason

Baby Boomer

Gen X

Millennial

Gen Z

I want to stay socially connected

3

1

1

1

The role/ nature of my work requires me to be
with others

1

3

2

2

I collaborate with my colleagues

1

1

3

5

I would like access to better working
resources (network, tech support, of fice
workspace)

5

4

4

3

5

5

4

I want to build and maintain mentoring
relationships*
My manager expects me to be in the of fice* *

4

Not e: Numbers in t he grid represent t he rank of response for each of t he respondent group; Only t he t op 5 responses have
been included in t his table. If a response was not amongst the t op 5 selected by a part icular respondent group, t he
corresponding cell has been shaded black
* Ranked 7 t h by Baby Boomer respondent s; * * Ranked 6 t h by Gen X and Millennial respondent s and ranked 8 t h by Gen Z
respondent s
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•

Working and collaborating with others remains
a key element of the employee experience.

•

Employees are missing the social aspect of
being in the office.

•

When we break this down between generations,
all have similar concerns.

•

However, Gen Z would like to return to build
and maintain mentoring relationships and have
better access to working resources.

•

A potential reason for a lesser proportion of
Gen Z and millennials wanting to return to work
for collaboration with colleagues could be that
younger generations comprise the majority of
the junior individual contributor roles, which
are less likely to be required to return to the
office to collaborate more.

Real est at e foot print

Business t ravel and mobilit y

Learning and cult ure

Workforce planning and analyt ics

Remot e work enablement & t ech

Flexibilit y and well-being

…but looking towards the future, employees do not view working at the
office and working remotely as a binary choice; rather, they want bot h
How many days per week did you work remot ely
before COVID-19?

How many days per week would you like t o
work remot ely when you ret urn t o t he office?

•

Remote work is here to stay —
employees express interest in
maintaining some level of remote
work when t hey return to the office,
even though that was not the case
pre-COVID-19. ~63%of employees
who did not work remot ely before
COVID-19 want to work remot ely
for at least one day a week.

•

However, ~36%of respondents who
worked remotely full time before
COVID-19 indicated they want a mix
of remote and on-site work.*

•

Both Gen X and millennials are
similar in their indication of interest;
~60%indicated interest in a mix of
remote and on-site work. Only 10%
of Gen Z respondents want to work
full time in an office.

5+ days
24%

0 days
6%

43%

4 days
3 days

7%

2 days 1 day

8%

11%

12%

5%

5+ days 4 days

15%

20%

12%

37%

3 days

2 days

1 day

0 days

Post-COVID-19 split for people who worked 0
days before COVID-19

* Mix of on-site and remote work refers to working remotely for either one, two, t hree or four days.
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Real est at e foot print

Business t ravel and mobilit y

Learning and cult ure

Workforce planning and analyt ics

Remot e work enablement & t ech

Flexibilit y and well-being

Employees also highlight the need to update health care plans, leave policies and
pay programs, and are looking at more choices across these programs
Which level of changes t o your t ot al rewards
do you feel should t ake place given what
happened during COVID-19?

Which t ype of reward change act ions do you t hink
your company should consider?
Updat e healt hcare plans to provide
more protection for pandemic risk

42%
Employee

41%

Improve technology for employees

40%

Provide options for flexible work
hours

39%

Updat e pay/ bonus plan for
enhanced work efforts

Extensive

38%

Provide more choice in
compensation and benefit plans

37%

Moderate

Limited

35%

Provide options to be full-time,
part-time or contract workers

31%

Change approach t o assigned space
in the office
Enhance emotional healt h benefits
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Accelerated by COVID-19,
employees expect their employers to
make enhancements to
remuneration and benefits going
forward.

•

79%of employees expect their
employers to make either moderate
or extensive changes to total
rewards programs.

•

Key areas of change highlighted by
employees include updates to health
care plans to include pandemic risk,
review of leave policies to reflect
caregiving rules, options for flexible
work and updates in pay policies to
reflect enhanced work efforts.

42%

Review t ime-off policies to reflect
rules on sick-t ime/ care-giving

21%

•

27%
19%
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Our JAM on MillionYou provided key insights on what excites employees about
the future of work
•

Employees see a lot of opportunity for better FLEXIBILITY in the future with a mix of new location and
hours options opening up

•

There is potential to reach better BALANCE of the different needs people have and to more individually
manage their time and family needs

•

NEW is everywhere and people have had to continue to adapt to a lot of new ideas that are exciting

•

TRAVEL demands and the daily grind of commutes have been reduced

•

TECHNOLOGY has really made a difference and carried companies and teams through difficult times

•

Coworkers have become more HUMAN in getting to see others’ workspaces, meet their family members
and pets, and increase a certain sense of real self into the workplace

Int erest ing quot es from JAM session:

“
“
“
“

“

Reduced travel because virtual meetings are more impactful.

Reimagining real estate: moving from crowded open floor plans to a more
thoughtful approach to how we use time together to
collaborate/innovate/connect with colleagues and clients.

Flexibility - ability to work on a better schedule.
Limiting the number of meetings to those truly needed, introducing more
flexible working hours.
Efficiency - less time doing things that are not impacting results, i.e.,
commute, plane rides.
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“

Increased authenticity at work - we've already seen people show more of their
human selves, a greater emphasis on mental health during the crisis, etc. I'm
excited to see that focus on the entire, authentic human continue long term.`

Physical return and work reimagined study

Our JAM on MillionYou provided key insights on what excites employees about
the future of work
•

People are worried about losing connections to PEOPLE and the OFFICE, including coworkers and
clients

•

There is a lack of BALANCE from both essential worker stress and remote workers who “ sleep in the
office”

•

Employers have many stresses at HOME including financial impacts, caregiving and educating their
children

•

PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL well-being are both stressed right now, with fear of the virus still real and
difficulty being part of a team and seeing others

Int erest ing quot es from JAM session:

“
“
“
“

Disconnected - will our teams be able to be as connected with increased
remote work?
Uncertainty - it's not clear what work and life will look like six months or a
year from now, especially with the possibility of virus resurgence.
Learning — it's tough to grow without face-to-face mentorship and support
that’s found in the office environment.
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“
“

Disconnected - how will I feel a part of the team if everything is virtual?

Loneliness - will I ever get back into the office again?

Virtual - the fact that we are connected 24/7 but will need to work hard to
establish boundaries to include downtime and supporting mental wellness even
though we are working from home, especially when kids are not in school.

“

Connectivity - always on is so exciting for collaboration but potentially
damaging, too - needs balance between work and out of work.

Physical return and work reimagined study

Key t hemes: physical return and work reimagined study findings
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•

The pandemic is impact ing humans consist ent ly in key market s: While countries and companies around the world are responding and
recovering differently, there is global consistency around major areas of employee concern, with more similarities than differences. Findings
in the US, UK and Germany are highly consistent in responses.

•

Employees perceive t heir product ivit y t o have increased rat her t han decreased: On a self-reported basis, employees perceive their
productivity to have increased rather than decreased, reflecting reduced commutes and fewer distractions. Nearly 30%have had self-reported
productivity challenges. Employees still face key technological and well-being challenges. Gen Z in particular is facing challenges with
emotional well-being and stress.

•

Employees want t o ret urn t o t he office for social cont act but do not view working at t he office and working remot ely as a binary choice.
They want flexibilit y: Employees want a greater mix of WFH in the future. Employees want to return to the office for social contact but do not
view working at the office and working remotely as a binary choice; rather, they want both. Employees would like to return to consistent levels
of travel to network, meet customers and learn; this view is NOT consistent with employers, where 74% are expecting significant reductions to
travel. Getting to that ideal involves LISTENING to different segments.

•

84% of employees are looking for bet t er digit al t ools t o enable an improved home working experience. 78% of employers plan t o provide
t hem: Opportunities exist for improving the WFH experience to ensure connectivity and collaboration. Most employees are looking to their
employers to enhance digital tools for remote working, and employers appear prepared to respond. Tools to support a greater connection and
virtually collaborate are critical.

•

Bot h employers and employees are t ruly seeing t he need t o “ reimagine” ways of working: Employers are seeing the need to “ reimagine” a
range of areas of the work experience. Extensive change levels are expected in many areas, including digital tools (56%), mobility and remote
work (55%), learning and skill development (54%), workforce cost (52%) and real estate (48%). Employers will need to sequence for success
and prioritize the changes they see as needed to empower and optimize the workforce.
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Putting it all together: taking action and asking better questions
Medical
surveillance:

Gear 1

Readiness
assessment

Physical return
journey

Healt h and safety
Workplace

identify, trace and
respond

healt h and safety

Well-being
and
capabilit ies

Physical
vs. digit al

data and t echnology
capabilit ies

Phased physical
return approach t o
ensure trust

Physical return
(transition)

Employee and
employer

St rat egy t o
t ransit ion and
t ransform

Experience

Dat a and
t echnology

Transit ion and
t ransformat ion
road map

Gear 2
Work reimagined
(transform)
Reimagination
design session
How do we use what
we have learned
during the
pandemic t o
transform our
business and
workforce for a
bett er future?
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Experience
reimagined journey
Are we ready t o
create a humancentered work
experience that
recognizes
preferences across
roles and
generations?

Training, upskilling
and remot e
teaming

Can we maximize all
four dimensions of
well-being including
the physical,
emotional and
social elements?

Real est ate
opt imizat ion

Data st rategy, digital, IT
infrastruct ure and
analytics

What is our fut ure
optimized and
flexible hybrid
working model t hat
has a mix of on-site
and remot e work?

Physical return and work reimagined study

Which digital
technology
solutions will ensure
collaboration as
well as our data
privacy and
security?

Realizat ion of
business
transformation
How do we create a
results-oriented
workforce that
measures
product ivit y wit h an
“ always-on”
approach to
employee list ening?

Experience
t ransformed

Methodology and survey participant details
Met hodology
•

Survey fielded mid-June to early July

•

Mix of email to EY clients and use of employee/employer third-party panel data
using LUCID, the world’s largest pool of global respondents ready to answer
questions

•

MillionYou platform provided the opportunity to JAM to discuss and provide openended comments on physical return and work reimagined

Survey par t icipant demographics

3,682

Key countries with 1,000+ responses each
from employees

employees

708

employers

Not e: Not all respondents completed all quest ions. Respondents who did not input t heir country of origin were not
considered while analyzing results.
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Survey participant demographics (detailed)
Employee demographics: 3,682 respondent s

Employer demographics: 708 respondent s

By generat ion

By indust ry

Millennial (1980-1996)

48%

Generation X (1965-1980)

33%

Baby Boomer (1946-1964)
Generation Z (1997-2010)
The Silent Generation (1928-1945)

Others

24%

Banking

20%

12%
Technology

19%

6%
Professional Services

1%

14%

Healthcare

By gender

Retail
Male

I prefer not to answer

5%

Insurance

53%

Female
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7%

47%

4%

Oil & Gas

2%

Life Sciences

2%

1%
Utilities

1%

Media & entertainment

1%
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